Caitlin Lodato is an artist from Denville, NJ. She runs a small art business out of her home studio, which includes commissioned paintings and drawings, teaching small classes, managing her art website and online sales, as well as participating in a few annual art shows. She holds her degrees in Education and Art. She taught General Art in Morristown for 10 years prior to the birth of her first son. Caitlin’s grandmother (Claire S. Braun) was also an artist and they participated in many gallery shows together for almost 20 years, before her passing in 2015. The pieces seen in this show by Caitlin, “Just a Girl and her Horse”, “A Horse Heading Home” and “Barnyard Cow”, are part of a collection of artworks that are farm and animal themed. Her inspiration for this collection has been brought on by many farm trips with her two young sons. To see more of her work or to find out about upcoming shows please visit her websites at www.facebook.com/hazymoonstudios, www.etsy.com/shop/hazymoonstudios www.hazymoonstudios.com or follow her on Instagram @hazymoonstudios

“Just a Girl and her Horse”  
Watercolor  
As a set $500 or individually $275

“Just a Horse Heading Home”

“Barnyard Cow”  
Acrylic 16x20  
$300